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Fbr one American lItisen that
mutsl reed President Hardnas

Ueeyeterday a thousand
45eriga eitises earefully read
1161411 eseres and baieSall
4MM this moraing. There is

MadSag is the suggestion that
4% pop of the United Stbtes
amhleued ulf-bovernment bwore
tey were quite reedy for tt."

SlUwever, the people are aboately
redy for pfesC&sIeaa baewball.
lf-gernment may come net,

Adwee to pubmieskeel toeosrs:
Spend this summer's vcalson In

RIaly. Visit the most cheerful,
eopitable, and delighttul people

4S earth. You will feel very rich
as you pay twenty-Ave lire per
day for your board and room at
the hotel-about $1 of our monoy.
And when you come back with in-
ressed respect for the great Ital-

Ian people, tell your'clam children
to tell their parents about it.

Congo natives on the African
equator revolted, burned (sadlagpests, killed white men and ct-
tie. -A witcb doctor had sold them

O a Share warranted to make them
lavIalig and invulnerable to bul-
bets.
White soldiers helped the witch

daetor, when, to quiet the natives,
ther tred In the air, not wanting
to kill them. Hearing the guns
Sred and not being hurt the sav-
ages comeladed that they really
were inviawar&e and Invisible.
Now maar will have to be killed
is cA-s themof witch doctor faith.
WIth a certain type too much

8etiMss In the beginning is a
mistake. If the Arst Congo gen-
tieman depending on his charm
had been shot dead it would lhave
saved the lives of may others.

We pity or despise the poor na-
OiMes that belIeve ther witch dec.
ter ad earry a little charm In the
*nol or tache in the medjr Uai
mgt Osw thaweaean is

0Wieeable. But eslynWu of "Rus-
sian sodieo we" into battig eat-
Winostle " o In*aithug
t h ael weald Wot" them.
but didn't. Many here. le to
read and think, better of than the
Russian pwest, still believe in
"lusk" and evil omeas, unlucky
Friday, imlucky "13," sec.

Gas companies are told by a

learned Judes of the Federal CoArt
that they may .siarge $1.20 per
thessand feet for gas after April
15, because "the $1 rate is con-

Ascatory." A thousand judges will
tell you that it is "coniscation" to
make a corporation sell gas for
less than it costs to produce it,
plus a comfortable proft. Not one

judge in a thousand will tell you
4 that it is confiscation to take the

vitelity, time, and life of a work-
B man and pay him less than It costs
to live, plus a comfortable profit.

Senator Knox'. peace meve once
more.

In a few days, probably, the
country will be officially at peace
with Germany. 'The nonsense of
keeping up an Imaginary war will
be ended. Then will come, pro-
sawably, a release of political

enr, and the country will be
1dto tart up business with

theorldeanotingRussia.
That, also, will come In time.

President Harding will not
permanently take the ground that
the Russian nation has no right
to gerern Itself except by and
with the consent of a handful of
Wall Street speculators and fool-
Stah boad buyers.

Still danger of the big strike in
Eglaad, with four millions walk-
ing out. Enugland faces this Im-
portant question:
Can the later problem there be

slved before labor shall have die-
.evesed for iself what It means to
go hungry and through violee
fo a few isnmts Iin tally
ruining national Industry!

F4r about the tenth time, in this
column, you are warned to be
careful how you gamble in "little"
steel stochs. The big steel com-

pqsy ha's cut prices, and that is
ealy a start. Many dollars per ton
a be cut from everything, and

the big oammany will still be mak-
ing money, after cutting the price
below what it costs little com-
pales to produce.
(If'you amble In "little steel,"
gammble getly. Again you are told,
as pgu has bee. told at inter-
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FRANC TO ACT
FOR U.S ONYAP
Briand, In Note, Pledges to Take

Up Mandate at Allied
Counoll ession.

By KARY L ROGERS.
Enternatsemal News servie.

Support of the position of the
United States in the dispute over the
Island of Yap.is promised by France
In a note made public by the State
Departuint today.
The French note, which is in re-

ply to Secretary Hughes'- communi-
cation of April 4, asserts that no de-
clima on Tap can be reached until
after the meeting of the Allied Su-
prom. Counail, but Premier Briand
premses to "broach examination
thereof with the greatest desire to
Slnd a solution which will give every
matisfaction to thp United States."
NOE TO INFLftNCE POWERI.
The premier asserts that, although

so specific reservation on the disposi-
tion of Yap was made by the United
States on May 7. 19k, President Wi:-
ms nd Seeretary aniang both regis-
t'estegorical reservations in

the

pr * t the Japanese represeeth
tive to the allocation of Yap to Japan
and that Baron Maino had not ob-
jested. ..

The French mote, signed by Pren.ier
ariand, ras sent to Ae American em-

bassy in Paris.
Offielals here expressed the great-

eat satisfaction over the note. al I
stated that while it was not a formal
agreement with the position on nan-
dates taken by the United Sated thait
it was tantamount to such an %gree-
ment. It was also stated tbht thS note
would probably have a salutary offect
upon the other nations concerned.

TMEN or FRue NT.
The text of the Frenei note fol-

lows:
"Paris, April 7, 1921.

"I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of the letter dated the
fourth of this month by which your
excellency was good enough to trans-
mit to me a memorandum from the
Department of States relative to the
statum of the Island of Yap.

"Since this memorndum was sent
simultaneously to the governments
of Great Britain. Italy. and Japan it
cannot be answered until after an
understanding has been reached be-
ween the governments of the four in-
terested powers at the time of the
next meeting of the Supreme Council
of the Allies.

"I wish, however, to inform your
excellency at once that when this
question comes before the Supreme
Council the representatives of France
will broach the examination thereof
with the greatest desire to find a solu-
tion which will give every satisfac-
tion to the United States.
JAPAN KNOWS CONDITIONS.
"As your excellency knows the gov-

ernment of the republic has already
done all in its power to lend its aid
to the American Government in this
matter. By a note dated February 18,
after having noted that the decision
of May 7, 1919, Made no reserve con-
cerning the mandate attributed to
Japan over the islands of the north-
ern Pacific. my department pointed
out to your embassy that neverthe-
less President Wilson and Mr. ans-
ing had formulated in the course of
a former meeting in the presence of
the representative of Japan categori-
cal reservations concerning the Island
of Yap. that Baron Makino had not
objected, that the question raised by
the representatives of the United
States should be placed in discussion.
and that consequently the Japanese
government was cognimant of the
American reservations. The note con-
clude that thus there were elements
for a resumptions of conversations be-
tween the United States and Japan
which the government of the repub-
lie would be happy to see result in a
satisfactory conclusion.
"This note was communicated on

the same day to the embassy of Japan
at Pais and your excellency was good
enough to express to my department
your great satisfaction at this com-
munication by giving the assurance
that it would be particularly appreci-
ated at Washington.
"Signed Briand."

"I IILLE DIM," SAYS
MuRDE TIAL " fNE
LAWTON4, Okla.. April 14.--"I shot

Russell .Iprague in the head and
rolled him into the river," maid W'l-
11am Tait, as he testified in beha'f
of Cleo Goben. on trial for the in' r-
der.

Tait furnished the most dramic
moment in the trial whoa, without
emotion, he told how be killed Res-
stU Sprague nd relied his body into

0RD0$1
'ye Nest
Wed Millioi
RidofHim,
Calls Him

NEW YORK, April 14.-"A
pest. When he was making lo
that I married him to get rid of I

Thus spoke today the viv
Washington beauty, "Follies" g
of gentlemen's hearts, who is bi
Stanley Joyce, lumber king. J
just to work a million dollar flim

"I never wanted to marry the pest.'*
said Peggy. her eyes sparkling like
the the kind of champagne she usedl to
drink in Paris dance halls. "He kept
fussing around after me. and, try as I
would, I couldn't get rid of him. I
decided the easiest way to get rid of
him was to marry him. He knew .l
about my temper before our marriage,
and he knew the treatment he was
going to get from me. That is jay
dispositlon, and I can't help it."

ORE LEGAL !SMMONS.
Pretty Peggy is today the possessor

of a nice legal-looking summons and
complaint in the suit of her third hoer.
band for annulment of their marriage.
The documents we, served on her st
her apartment. 423 #ark avenue, and
enabled her to read in detail all of
the complimentary things Hubby
James has to say about her, includinZ
the names of the numerous coresoon-
dents on both sieso of the Atlantic.
who are alleged to have claimed her
as their "fatestational sweetie."

ggy discussed the status of Reari

rll termer owner of Le Journal
f ris. Tte latter is appesring in
the husband's papers as a ceereson-
dent, according to advices from Cbi-
cago. where Jorce is now said to be
putting up at &a *xelustve club. In
this connection she declared:
"You know that lAtellier is the

richest man in France. He is an

D. C. RUM CAWAIGN
GELS I NPETUS
Oyster and U. S. Dry Enforcers

Talk Means to Stamp Out
Bootlegging.

Within a few weeks a determined
effort will be made to rid Washington
of illicit whiskey traders.
This plan was forlcast today f'l-

lowing a conference between Tho'naa
E. Stone, supervising Federal prohi-
bition director of the Maryland-Chio
district, and Commissioner Jame.i F.
Oyster. Before the campaign is start-
eo. it is believed that there will be
several changes in the police force
Another feature of Jhe bootleg cam-

paign will be the detailing of a spe-
cial assistant district attorney to look
after the prohibition cases in Wash-
ington. The promise of a special law
officer in the District Attorney's of.
fice was made several days ago by
Attorney General Daugherty.
There are now several hundred pro

hibition cases on the District Supreme
Court's docket and it in pointed out
they can be expedited by employment
of a special prosecutor.
Mr. Stone discussed prohibition with

Commissioner Oyster for half an hout
this morning and left to obtain data
and statistics which the Commissioner
requested. The conferenoe will be
resumed as soon as the data is com
piled.

FAIIM MACHINERY
PRICES CUT 10P.C.

International Harvester Co. An-
nounces Reductions on Im-
plements Made of Stieel.

CHICAGO, April 14.- -A 10 per cent
reduction in the price of all its prod-
ucts in which steel is the' principal
material, was announced by the In-
ternational Harwester Company today.
effective immediately.
All machinery composed principally

of wood and iron was reduced In
price' from 10 to 15 per cent on
March 7 by the company, so that the
present reductions mark a decline av-
eraging more than 10 per cent down
the line of farm implements.
The reduction, the andouncement

says, is the result of lower steel
prices recently announced.

SIITY DROWN WHENFERRY IS "WREKF
SLONDON. April 14.--Sixty persons
were drowsed when a ferryboat was
wrecked on the River Ganges, india.
according to a dispatch received her.

[ARTS
Failure,
aire to Get
SaysPeggy;
'Prize Peat'
ky husband is a millionaire prize
e to me he was such a nuisance
lim. "
acious Peggy Hopkins, former
irl, artists' model, and breaker
.ing sued for divorce by James
oyce says Peggy married him-lam love trick on him.
editor and has owned one of the most
successful of the French papers. He
followed me all over Europe, but my
husband had no reason to be jealous
of him.
"My husband knew when he mar-

ried me that I had many friends. But
if he goe@ to trial with any contem-
plated suit tended to mever our marital
ties there will be some developments
that will make the evidence in re-
cent trials rather mild."

MONA NEWT TO BRYAN.
It In known that Mrs. Joyce did not

occupy her palatial home on BiscayiS
bay, Florida, which was given her as
a wedding present by her husband.
The house. which adjoins that of
William Jennings Bryan. changed
ownership this winter.
The efforts of her husband to re-

sume possession of personal property
belonging to Mrs. Joyce were de-
scribed by her as follows:
"When I returned from Europe last

winter I discovere4 that a storage
place where I had fy SI0S0 worth
of furs had been visited and the furs
wom removed.
"For months veas have been

following me vhePW*eet.
"My husband has done eonrything

to annoy me since I returned from
abroad, but there will be a strenuous
fight."

FOIL PLOT TO SAVE
4 DOOMED GUNMEN
Chicago Jail Guard Increased

As Nitro Is Found Hidden
In Death Cell.

CHICAGO. April 14.-Armed guards
are patrolling the streets in the vicin-
itp of the Cook county jail today as
the result of the discovery of a plot
to bomb the jail with nitroglycerin.
Special watch is being kept within
the jail, where four men were placed
in death cells today to await execu-
tion tomorrow morning.
Warned that an attempt would be

made to release one of the men await-
ing hanging, jail officials searched
the cells in "murderers' row," where
the condemned men were confined, and
found a quantity of nitroglycerin. Pre-
cautions were taken immediately to
prevent any attempt at jail delivery.
Sam Cardinella, alleged leader of a

gang of bandits, In to be hanged for
the murder of Thomas Bowman, a
grocer. Police believe that the frus-
trated plot was conceived in the hope
of affecting his release. Cardinella's
friends, it in declared, have boasted
that he never would be hanged.
Others to be hanged tomorrow are

Sam Ferrara, Antonio Lopes. and Joe
of effecting his release. Cardinella's
will be hanged at 9 o'clock and Lopes
and Costanza a half hour later.

WIR TO OBREO -9-N
AS PARIS MOGITION

MEXICO CITY. April 14.--An auto-
graph mnessage from President Mil-
lerand of France to President Obre-
gon, handed to the latter by the
French charge. was hailed by the
Mexican press today as virtually
amounting to official recognition by
France of the Obregon government.
The message reed.:
"With lively interest I have re-

ceived your letter notifying me of
your election to the Preeidenp~y of Mex-
ico and of your assuming that high
of fice. I hasten to send you the mornt
sincere congratulation., and I receive
with pleasure the assurance which
you give of your desire to make closer
and stronger the t'es of friendship
that unite France with Mexico. You
have my best wishes for the realirna-
tion of such a happy result."

ARMY OF 175,000 ASKED
BY SERETARY WEEKS

Secretary of War Weeks appeared
before the House Appropriations
Committee today to urge early action
on the army appropriations bill which
failed of passage in the last Congress,
Secretary weeks favors 'a standing

regular army of 178,000 men. In the
last Congress a majority of the
House favored a limitation of 150.000
as the army's strength.Weeks is understood te have pre-
seated to the Mae esomittee today
his reasone fbr adveeting the largei

Say RiO
NO.1TMTED
TO KBRIDE

Thanks God She Overoame De-
sire to Slay Woman Who

Supplanted Her.

NEW YORK, April 14.-In a

tasty little apartment in the fash-
ionable "Hill" section of Jersey
City is being worked out an amas-
ing matrimonial experiment that
has seldom, if ever, been offered
in fiction, let alone tried in real
life.

11A1 S RtOKMAGE FIRM.
Two women, widely saparated In

appearance and outlook. a man and
two small boys are the characters In
the queer matrimonial jigsaw. The
man is:

Heebert THeentes Andrew, thir-
ty. wideawae, bustMag head 9t.
the aseek brekesge frm of H. T.
Andrews & C.. wM peabseldl of-
teas at 30 1reed oseet and
beshebe. In New Lembe*d Ceon.#
Phiadelphia, Pitiqhoog6,b *eage.
and Cleveland.

WOMEN IN 1M CASH,
The women are:
MaUd Augusta May.e. Aiews.

farty-two, et a we.-keow* new
agimia gammy, *ed$ Aadwewml

ea.e If. 19M, In FeP i Me..

UMI muPito dbwgh, amasried to
Rerbert T. Aafewn, In ce1evwteh,
Ceem., Jamery 3S. less.
The small boys are John Andrews.

eight, and Harley Andrews, six. The
latter in crippled, but In slowly re-
covering the use of his limbs under
the care of Dr. Max Schlapp. They
are the eons of Herbert T. Andrews
and Mrs. Maud Andrews.
No Russian realist of the modern

school ever envisioned a more dra-
matic situation than that presented to
Mrs. Maud Andrews one evening In
the last week in January, in the
apartment she had occupied with he
husband and two children for six
years in the Rensselaer, 2848 an.1
2850 Hudson Boulevard. Jersey City.

APPUARS WITH 8R1DE.
A Jey grated In the lock. The door

opened. Is walked Mr. Andrews. In
his right hand was a suit case. On
his left arm was a beautiful, slender
young blonde girl. whom Mrs. Au-
drews recognised as Esther Tatnall,
former stenographer In the Pitts-
burgh offices of a brokerage house
with which Andrews had been con-
nected. The broker said:

"Mether. Eatber and I have been
married In Greowleb. Com. Mere
Is the eertmiste. EMther Is geaIng
to live here with me as my wife.
Ye are weleeme to remain If you
wish."
Stunned and shocked. the first wie

permitted the second to remain in het
home. Then began the amazing
drama of one man and two women-
a situation which both women an:!
Andrews himself admit has resulted
in much of tragedy, mingled with n
bit of comedy that has partly re-
deemed the ghastly conditions.
For ten weeks. the trio explained,

Mrs. Andrews. No. 2 had lived with
the broker in the six-room apartment
as his wife. The first wife has oc-

(Continued on Page 10. Column 3.)

BAN NTI"T. R." ON
CANADA HIGHWAY POSTS
TORONTO, April 14.-Permission to

paint "T. R." on poles along the pro-
vincial highway, proposed link in the
Theodore Roosevelt highway from
Portland. Me., to Portland, Ore., has
been refused by' F. C. Biggs, Ontario
minister of public works.
The Canadian division of the Theo-

dere Roosevelt Highway Association
will repeat the reqauest, however, it
was announced today.

U.S. ENVOYS IN iFJ TO
PORTO RICO CONFERENC
PAR I s, April 14t.-'Te United

States will be invited to send del.,-
gates to the Porto Rota conference,
which will deal with the financial and
economic situatbn in Austria.
The conference, it was learned for

the first time to-day, was originally
suggested by America.

SIR ARTHUR VICARS
SLAIN BY SINN FEIN

DUBIJN. April 14.-4tlr Arthur
IVicar., a former king-at-arms to the
province of Ulster, was killed today
by finn Feiners, who also burned the
mansion at Uistowell.

In Sheoing the Beepsm Pueya the-
administr eme should net everinek ih
ilastera rapeen pogreoms saG beye4tm
-Aert.

SFORE
l ives

BRITAIN FAILS
TOSPLI IG 3'
Lloyd George's Ruse to Turn
Rallmen on Miners Leaves
Strike Order Unshaken.

LONDON, April 14.4Uoyd George
today failed is an attempt to avert
the triple-alliance strike scheduled
for tomorrow 0ight.
A confermnhe with the rail and

transort men failed to convince
thet that they should not join the
miam in a general walk-out, and
there is now practically no hope of
calling off the strike.

RAIL USN WO' %4LT.
Having exhausted All other means,

the Premier tried, at a conference
with the spokesmen of the rail men
and transport woriers, to turn them
against the miners. Ne failed com-
pletely.
As the conferees left No. 10 Down-

ing street, where they had deliberated
for three hours. J. H. Thomas. chief
power in the triple alliance was
asked:

"l there any hope for a settle-
ment?"

"I see nothing -at all," he replied.
gravety shaking his head.
?be Premier's ingenious but Ill-

fated atteupt ed eesitod * ehars-
jing that the miners were violatina
the eenStetion by seekin national-
isation through direct action.
But the heads of the two classes of

workere that are the miners' part-
r.ors in the triple union declined to
ecept that view of the situation.
Thcy datly rejected the Premier's plea
tiat they recommend that the miners
rcturn to work. Instead they stood
1rm on their decision to go out then-
seves unless the government acceed-
ed to the miners' principal demands.

FIVE MILLION AFFECTED.
Uniess some unforeseen development

ngain averts the national calamity,
the week-end will see more than 5.-
00,.000 men 'idle. Four million of
these are directly or indirectly con.
trolled by the triple alliance: the
others are engaged in trades that
v'ill be automatically affected by the
gineral walkout.
The government has taken over

Hyde Park, it was announced this
afternoon. Kensington Gardens, Ian-
don's other huge park, has bees
clos d to the public and has bees
swarming with troops since lasi
week.
Por the first time in a fortnighi

fraught with crisis. the general public
began to-day to "buckle down" tc
the actual realization that laboi
means business.
Labor has missed no opportunity

especially during the last twenty-foui
hours, to assure the country througt
its spokesmen that it does not con.
template a "revolution." However
the government calls it that and ii
prepared to deal with it as sech.
Between the two the public is th4

suffering third party, and in orde
to reduce its suffering to the min-
Imum. it intensified today its propa'
rations to work hand in band witi
the government in combating indus
tral paralysis and famine.
With the third menace, violence

the government proposes to dea
ruthlessly from the outset. Fol
nearly a week the kingdom has beet
on a war footing, and everythina
is set for the supreme test o1
strength which appears inevitable.
The miners, mindful of tmniJ~u

of antagonizing public *
allowing violence and oar:tc
go rampant. took stepa ky tU
avoid even the appearance af either
They formed vigilance committeei
to prevent disorders.

PULIC'U DACK TO WALL.
Tihe danger of clashes between sol

diers and striking miners keeps stel
with the growing support fromn othei
branches of labor, which steels tht
miners' determination and adds tc
their defiance.
Tin-helmeted soldiers are on dutl

at practically all mine pita.
A new spurt to the general econ

omy movement in lIghting, fuel, and
food also is generally evident.
The drilling of troops held in readi

ness for emergencies is a familia
sight throughout London and in th
grovinces.Magistrates were busy all da:
swearing in special constables. whil
at the war oftice and Scotland Yar
thousands of reservists and volun
teers for the citisena' emergency fore
were enrolled.
Thousands of' women volunteers

to resume their war posts as driver

and street car conductors.

TRFASUY WILL OFFERl
Mecretary of the Treasury Meil

announced today that within a fel
days the Treasury Department wil
formally announee am offering e
farm loam boude to the extent e
about S4O.O00. 0O, bearn I pse een
i.teve=t at par.

ESHASHA
CANYOU MAT !
LONDON, April 14.-The strik-.

$ng coal miners have hit upon-
an ingenious plan to turn one
of the chief weapons of the
government Into an Instrument
for their own defense.
They are enlisting by the

thoumads in the 'itlsess Mmer-
gency force called for by King
George.

Thus, they not only get them-
slve into a strategic position
to Influence the.wainds of those
who, side by side with them.
may be called upon to combat
the strike, but they draw gv-
ernminent pay and rations, which
exceed all strike benefits.
The rail men and transport

workers are expected ,to follow
the same tactics.

WIFE DENIES SHE
KICKED HUBBY OUT

Winkleman Dewted Her, She
Charges-Asks Custody

of Children.
Mrs. Katie May Winklemsn, an em-

pleye of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, who was sued for an
absolute divorce by Charles H. Win-
kleman, who claimed to have been
"kicked" 'out of his home when his
brother, Edward F. Winkleman, came
there to live, denied her husband's
charge# today in her answer and
oros-bill fled Ui the Distdct Su-
preme Court.
The wife, through Attorney Walter

C. Englieb. asks 1he court to grant
her a liited divorce on e grounds
of alieged cruelty, drunMenness and

law"Alsisl wsppr4.W~hragad hte elim of aWiskle-
man that he'was *Kicked" out, bip
wife explainq this incident by stating
that he deserted her and their chil-
dret at a time when their home was
about to be sold over their heads. At
that time. Mrs. Winkleman claims,
she was paying the rent out of her
earnings. The brother. Edward. she
declares. came to live at the house
at the solicitation of her husband, and
he has never been any more than a
roomer.

In order to prevent lier being home-
less, the wife avers. Edward Winkle-
man bought the house, and she con-
tined to pay the re t, amounting to
522.50 a month. in cash and renting a
backroom on the second floor to her
brother-in-law in lieu of the balance.

Shortly after they were married.
the wife declaa'i her husband be-
came addicted to the use of Intoxi-
cating liquor and drank heavily un-
til their last separation in' January
a* this year.
The husband Is accused of using

bad language toward her in public
and at times seriously endangering
l.er health by striking and kicking
her.
0 The wife asks permanent alimony.
counsel fees and the custody of their
r:nor children.

.R:EAES UP
C C OF DRY CHIF

President Harding will settle the
question of the appointment of a new
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
late today at a conference wit'i Secre-
tary of the Treasury Mellon.
The President to-day conferred with

Senators McCormick and McKinley
of Illinois, who are backing Edward
Clifford for this post, and senator
Elkins of West VirgiriIa. who is sup-
porting Joseph McDermott.

What's the
Use?
What's the use of passively

waiting for the main chance to
come arund?
What's the use of sitting In a

safe place and watching the
hustlev to see whether he akes
good or loses out en the prope-
sition you had thought of taking
up?

MT. VUSUVIUS
GETS BUST EVEltT GOC IN A
WHILE AND MAa AN DRUPT10N.
WE ARE DUB! ALL THE TIME
SHOWTNG OUR IM OLDeMOBILUI.
PHOND POR DEMON'lTRATION4
AND0 11CT TR3IR WONDURFUL
HILL WLMINO ADtLITY.

S1 LL BAKCY ad dan' lunch en a

$5 permenth:sedbinsad
will meriqe at IlS
BUSIN5 an wants to berme about
SIP; willing to pay seed intereet he

Isix month er en year. oss:

teamns end ;ah bee-water hint: adse-
triettr; sacri~ee fer Sl.
SOnA Fcaul4rAIN, ama style. U marble
alman and esa enmmenluded.
cIOCERT. mea and peebote m~eitt

ed; stendar emptewment; must f

Aann Ma-nrV'=aods stare. iesi

KB8A-P
CHF EDUCES
.2 DETECTIS,

Baur and Sweeney Put Back in
Uniform Without Consulting

Inspector Grant.

ACTION SURPRISES OFFICERS

Changes Seen As Indication of
Dissension in Ranks of

Department.
A bonbahel was dropped into

the Police Department this
when Major Harry L Gusfo
Superintendent of Police without
consulting Inspector alird L.
Grant, Chief of Detectives, reduced
to the rank of unifomed poliee-
own Detective Sereants Frank
Baur and Thomes Sweeney.

cOn AS somPassa
The reduction of the two well-

known detecives eam on the heels of
Major Gesford's eharge of a few days
ago that some of the mnembers of the
detective bures were not loyal to his
administration.
Gessford this morning refused to

divulge the reason for the reduction
"Into harnetef Bar and Sweeney.
but he intimated that charges might
be preferred ===i=ut them, and that
they may 4 ,given a hearing before
the Police Trial *eaEd.
The fact thtM Ge*Wford reduced the

two deteotitee wilismt nti
Grant, after Geested auf 1days
ago declared when Detective Sergeant
Pied A. Cornweli Med been transfer-
red from offlee to street duty that
"Grant is head of the detective de-
partment. and moves his men about
himself." was the surprising feature
of the transferring of the two plain
clothes men.

GIVE F'ORMAL REAO1N.
Asked the reason for the reduction

of the central offiee men. Gesaford
stated:
"For the good of the service."
"Is it customary to make changes

in the detective bureau without con.
sulting the head of that depart-
ment?" he was asked.

"It is." replied Gensford. "I ant
running this department for the
good of the service.

District Commissioner James F.
Oyster when asked why the men had
been transferred to go back "in
harness" and pound the pavement:.
referred his questioner to Inspector
Grant.

"See Grant and he will tell you
about it." the Commissioner said.
When Gidat was seen, he said ie

had no knowledge of the transferring
and reduction of the men until this
morning when the order came from'
Major Gissford.

RANT NOT 4 ONSULTED.
'The changes," said Grant. "were

made without my knowledge. I
knew nothing of them until I re-
ceived the orders this morning."

Ie refused to discuss the matter
further.
With the reduction of Sweeney and

Bauer. it is feared by others in the
department that a general shake-tup
is due. That wholesale changes
would be made were denied by Major
Gesasford and Commissioner Oyster.
They stated that no more changes-
were contemplated at this time.
Intimations also were made that

certain members of the department
have been protecting bootleggers and
handbook operators. There are two
factions in the department, one stick-
ing to the Gessford administration
and the other anxious to see Gessford
succeeded by Inspector Grant.
Hints of these conditions have been

made to Commissioner Oyster. Jus"-
what sort of probe will be ordered -

could not be learned.
MEN UTICK TO OR&WT.

The men in the detective departmnt
are sticking to Grant to the last man.
They claim he has been fair to them
and that he has been an exceptional
bead of the detective bureau.
The trouble between Geesford and*

Grant came to a bead last week when.
the major went to the assembly room'
at detective headquarters and charged
that some of the men were not loyal
to his adminstration. The detective.
claim the major was wrong, that the
detectives were loyal and co-operated
in every way with membbers ot the
uniform rank.
The detectives claim that it has not

been their duty to ferret out thte boot-
leggers and handbook operators. They
Say this Is the duty of the uniform
snen who work posts on which the
bootleggers ad hapdboeh men oper-
ate. They also point to the feet that
it is the duty of the outlying precinet
to seise the w sakey runners eoming
into the Distri f.
"Meanbers of the peteotive Bureau."

said an official this morning. "have
enough to do in investigating the
many robberies that decur on the uni-
form men's poets. It 1s not infre-
e~uent fer deteetivee to irest en the
job twenty houre out of Ieety-foer."
With the remaoval from Pollee

Headquarters of the two plain
cioth.'smen, many of the men are
on the anxious bench.
"What's to happes next?" they are

asking. --
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